Our services

Secure, nationwide shredding services

Restore Datashred is one of the UK’s leading shredding services suppliers.
We have a nationwide network of specialised shredding centres and more
than 200 collection and mobile shredding vehicles. We are committed
to providing highly secure, confidential shredding services wherever you
are in the UK, and every year we shred and recycle more than 100,000
tonnes of material, including: paper documents, archive records, ID cards,
uniforms, hard disk drives, CDs, USB sticks and legacy media.

Off-site shredding

Regular & one off
collections

Paper, media & hard
drives, product & textile
destruction

Customers

Accreditations

From customer service to security, to our environmental responsibilities –
we are always ‘serious about shredding’. We work closely with you, whether
we’re shredding on or off site, to make sure we close all the gaps for risk
and maintain the highest standards of data protection at all times.

On-site shredding

Innovation - Our portal makes management accounts and our environmental reporting accessible 24/7
Investment - In our people, in technology and in our fleet, including ShredTech MDX-3 mobile trucks
Customer service - Our knowledgeable, friendly teams helped gain a rating of ‘Excellent’ on Trustpilot
Accreditations - ICO registered; ISO 9001, 14001 and 27001; FORS; Masternaut Gold Fleet status
Security - BS EN15713 shredding standard accredited, including BS7858 staff vetting

Get in touch...

0800 376 4422

www.restore.co.uk/datashred

Restore plc is an AIM-listed support services company focused on providing services
to offices and workplaces in the private and public sectors. Our five businesses
complement each other perfectly in the range and depth of office services we provide
for our customers, which is one of the reasons why we are the largest UK-owned
business of its kind.

www.restore.co.uk
At Restore Datashred we provide state-of-the-art shredding and
customer service excellence, while our other businesses excel in records
management, business process outsourcing, commercial relocation and
IT asset management and disposal.

Securely disposing of years’ worth of obsolete files and digital media such as hard disk drives and
USB sticks is grist to our mill. To speed efficiency and lower costs, our colleagues, Restore Records
Management and Restore Digital, can help you set up secure archive storage, retrieval and
digitisation systems and processes, as well as workflow automation. One thing leads to another and
all that freed-up floor space gets earmarked for a new department or server room – no problem. Our
expert teams at Restore Harrow Green can provide a thoughtful, hassle-free relocation experience
and at Restore Technology, they will install the servers and take away all your redundant PCs for reuse or recycling. Office services ‘under one roof’, you could say.

Storing and
managing your
business-critical
documents, backup tapes and
heritage items.

Get in touch...

Providing digital
transformation
solutions and
streamlined
workflows, data
and document
scanning.

A leading provider
of document
destruction,
with 12 secure
shredding centres
across the UK.

The market leader
in commercial
relocation,
providing moves
and storage for all
sectors.

The complete set
of services for
your IT assets,
from installation
to relocation,
resale and
recycling.
www.restore.co.uk

